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Wood & Co., the Owen Sound llerbor end the 
New Toronto Rond, ne being the beet Route end 
Torminue for n Railroad’to connect the welcre of 
•Lakes.Ontario and Huron ;

John Neelnnde. Chairman ; Rioliard Carney,

R- Carney, U. Buker, U. Sinclair, and F. La 
Pan, to euperiuiend the Interest o( Owen floetid, 
and to open correspondence with the Directors of 
the Railroad Cornpanv, the Corporation of To
ronto. and the Railroad Contractors, Messrs. 
Wood & Co.

Moved by Ezra Brown, Esq., J. P., seconded 
by Robert Hadden, K»q , J. P., and

Resolved,—That the Committee send cop’es of 
which is open generally in April, and dues not this day's proceedings to the Guelph Herald and 
close until January, and requiring no expenditure Advertiser, the Toronto Patriot. Colonist, Exami• 
thereon to make it, of Vo is tho best Terminus on I ner, and Globe, to the Corporation of Toronto, I# 
I.ako Huron for a Rail or Plank Ruud to bo found the Directors of the Railroad Company, and te 
anywhere East of Cape Hurd.- Messrs. Wood &. Co., the Railroad Contractors.

Moved by George Brown, Esq., J. P., seconded 
by Mr. John Creighton, and

Resolved—That the New Toronto Road, passing 
through an extensive and agricultural Country, and 
comprising 108 miles from Toronto to Sydonham,
Owen Sound, is tho best line yet proposed for a 
Main Track, Rail or Plank Road, to connect the 
waters of Huron and Ontario.

Moved by Mr. W. A. Stephens, seconded by 
Mr. John Chisholm, and

Resolved—That a Railroad constructed on said

viewed in this light. On Sunday morning, the 
house of Mr. Strange, which is situated in a very 
retired part of Church Street, was plundered, un
der circumstances that at once conveyed the idea 
that the thieves were professional hands, while, at 
the same time, suspicions were not wanting that 
there must have been some collusion between 
them and parties knowing the premises 
the domestic arrangements of the family. On the 
night following, emboldened by success, the house 
of Colonel Antrobua was entered ; and to show 
their contempt of any military reception that 
might await them in tho shape of swords or pis
tols—which, it may be presumed, the generality 
of officers have at hand, for the especial welcome 
of such visitors—the villians -even carried otf, 
under the Colonel's nose, with a light, loo, burn
ing in the room, his gold watch, money, and other 

consideration the roce'htly frustrated Sale of the valuables to the amount of £ 100 ! Mr. James
County Ro ds to Mr. Shoemaker Beaty, who was Stanton’s house, situated on John StreeJ, was

. r , ... . , , ,. also robbed, the same nighr, of plate to the a-
within a stitch or two of closing the job to his own ni(m||t of j,40 . Mr Jo|*„ Crick,core, residing in
satisfaction, and, but for tho prying propensity gQmo street,«probably, shortly after, receiving
and unmancrly and senseless clamour of tho Con- a visit from tho same ruffians, who successfully 
servative and Clear Grit Press, had long 'ere now. plundered him. although, in this instance, a light 

, _ , . .„ i I , ,, , also was burning in tho room. I he house of Mr.
hi ado a regular fit of the at! air, and that wi iou jyjarat jn the same street, who also entered, and,
pinching a corn on the conscience of any of the to show tho deliberation of the fellows, upon Mr. 
parties implicated. Oil, these self-denying pro- Mara's watch. Which was taken from the head of
patrut puritans of the "devil’s compact !" Why. ilm m^"nt::%2bm^2:riwi^

tho members of the old family a (Fair were more round lho handle of the street door. Having sue- Road js sufficiently removed to the North-east to 
daubs in comparison, contenting them with doing coeded thus far, and continued to carry oft their . , , i.r-nnh from thea small stroke of business in a quiet unostenta- booty, one would have thought that the gang proven ,Is being tapped by a branch from the

.. i I it* i hi would have been satisfied, and that they would ut Great Western Railroad when constructed,
lions way; hut the Honorable Francis jnd his ^ h]iye dccamj,ed. Nut 8„t however; tho Moved by Ezra Brow,v. Esq., J. P., seconded 
confreres assume a wholesale system of roguery, ^0|d waF t00 tempting to give it up in this way, ^ £|,ellezer Kv|0l and
"commensurate with lho requirement of tho without having received any check of consequence. " ", ' „ , , Owen Sound

The Accordingly,Dr McCaul was hpnored will, a visit. ResoUed— That the Route from Owen Bound 
In this case, tho thieves appeared to have boon Harbor to Mackinaw ^nd Sault Slo. Mario, pos- 
exceedingly daring, or extremely expert in iheir sessps a belter sheltered navigation than either 
vocation ; for notwithstanding the Doctor's hay- Nottawasaga River or Ponetangui.lilue, as the 
ing said that if they attacked him, they would 1110 “<■ 6
meet with a warm reception from a bruco of pis- Georgian Bay, from either of 10 p 
tols, and in despite of every precaution to ensure Groat Manitoulin Island, will bo avoided, 
security, the house of the Rev. gentleman was |Vloved by Mr. Peter Lefferty, seconded by Mr. 
entered on Wednesday night, and plato taken
away to a largo amount, litre, however, the cx- J. MCArmy., * c, . .
ploits of these desperadoes seem to have been Resolved—That the Harbor oil Owau bound is, 
brought to a close. It could not be expected that, SUpCri0r to either Penetunguishine or Nottawasaga 
nighr after night, robberies of this kind «Kid be ^ . aa it cau bo entered el all times, day or
ŒmXdth^oŒX-^t^ TÜ: night, and in al. weathers ; being sheltered from 

vigilance of every one, of course, was on lho qui tho most provuloi.t winds, the west and north- 
rice, and, fortunately, at last, a part of the gang w0glerly, to which especially the Nottawasaga 

discovered in the act of melting the stolen River 18 6xpoeod, alld which cannot bo made a 
plate, in a cellar belonging to the premises of a , , , 1 ... nnn
man named Saxon, a VVateh-rnakcr and Jeweller good harbor at less cost than £3 , 
on Church Street. The property was immediately Moved by Robert Paterson, Esq., J. P., se- 
pouiiccd upon by tho Police, who were informed condod by Mr John Riddle, and 
of the circumstance, and arrest after arrest rapid- Retolcci_Thai, i„ consequence of the failure
ly took place, until a number of persons wore c ...... ....
taken into custody, together with a man of tho, of tho Upper Canada Territorial Divisions Bill in 

of Lay, who has been stopping. Tor tho t.he lute Session of the Legislature, the inhabi
ts! fortnight, at the Nor h American, and tallts 0f tho Owen Sound Tract cannot offer, aa a
ift&sss? tô’-MucV“»»»• °f a ,uiroad rmi
Police office, of tho properly found ; hut it was through their country , yet they can i-ner more 
Willi no slight difficulty that 1 obtained admittance, permanent advants g s in an extensive tract of the 

observed'» great quantity of silver cut up, ready «^est jal|d jn t|,e provihC6, extending from tho

»........
and in coin, found upon tho prisoners—part of ron, which is rapidly filling, and which will have 
which was identified—lying upon the table before large quantities of Agricultural Produce and Ashes 
the Magistrates, and two pair of plvers. which rtal, a8 woll a. Fish-it being the
were handed about, and which are ingeniously ■ , . 11adapted for opening door?, although locked inside. Headquarters for tho extensive Fisheries on Lake
and with tho key—-presumed to he an additional Huron, 
security—in tho lock. Just before 1 left, Mr.'
Strange entered the office, with his gold watch in 
Ins hand, which had just been found by a malt 
upon tho premises let by him to one of the pris
oners ; and a note was also handed over the crowd 
to tho Mfjyor, said to be a telegraph communica
tion, stating that three of the watches stolen had 
been taken possession of at Cobourg. In the 
confusion, however, that prevailed at the Police 
offic»*, it was hoxt to an impossiblity to obtain any1- 
thing like facts ; every one crowding in, with the 
sole determination of gratifying his own curiosity.”

at intervals with aberration of mind ever 
since, laughing outrageously and crying 
most bitterly in turn, and exclaiming, 
“ The bones.”

Ilia Excellency the Nopaulese Ambas
sador and suite proposes leaving for Dub
lin with a view of making a tour through 
Ireland. It is expected after visiting 
Belfast and the northern districts, they 
will cross to Scotland. His Excellency 
will leave for the East about the latter end 
of the month.

Lord Elgin, Governor of Canada, is ex
pected in England next month, to he re
placed by Sir Charles Grey, from Jamui- 
ea, and Lord Harris, Governor of Trim- 
dad, is to be Governor of Jamaica.-Bui/tn 
paper.
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Secretary.
Moved by Robt. Hadden, Eeq.. J P.. seconded 

by Mr. II. Baker, and
Resolved—That the Harbor of Owen Sound,

as-well an
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BY-WAY OF GETTING A HIGHWAY.
New York, Aug. 28. 

Tho America arrived at Halifax yester
day morning with Liverpool dates to the 
17th inst.

On Wednesday last, the Municipal Council of 
the County of York aseomhled for the purpose of 
carrying out certain requirements of thp lately 
enacted School Bill, and, inter alia, to take intoENGLAND.

Tho chief feature of English news is 
the Queen’s speech upon the prorogation 
of Parliament. The following paragraphs
are all that possess any general inter- france.
eet :7~, _ , , . , The National Assembly has adjourned,“ ha8 affbrded me great satisfaction to ^ ^ French nalion ia ll0W principally
give my attention to the acts which have o iet) b the President’s tour through 
passed for the improvement of the mar- Provinces- With some exceptions, 
chants’ naval service, h jS, 1 trust, cal- to be very (avurably received
culated to promote the welfare of every >1 ]e
class connected with this essential branch »Th(j lAssemhlV was prorogued on the 
of ille national interests. 1 he acts for instant Hnd ministers have now all
the gradual discontinuance of interments ^ ,heir own WRy.
withm Ilia limits of the metropolis is in ber°have left Paris, and altogether, though 
contormancc with those enlightened views mure peaceful, Paris is lesS gay than it 
which have for their ^je.t the improve- ^ ^ monlha ago. f Previously to se- 
ment of the public health. 1 look for the tj lhe Mol]ntain presented the pub-

. most beneficial consequences from the wiU| lhojr pmrnised report on the par-
measure winch has beep framed with n Hamentary proceedings of the session.— 
view to give my people in Iieland a f i rphig jocu.raent has become the great topic 
participation in our representative system. q|. (|)e rf( It js drawn u.( ;ri a slylc re- 
The improvements in the revenue, and ma|.|;a,, free from ,|,e common defects 
the large reductions which have been of infl(lti'n «nd violence. It is signed by 
made in the various branches of expemii- ; m melIlbers. i„ gome respects
ture, have tended to add to our financial ^ Pre°iJcnt bas not been so furtunate in 
condition, stability and security. hjs resetU as in his lato tour. At Lyons,

“I am encouraged to hope that the ,he ,0 were worse than apathetic ; 
treaty between Germany and Denmark, tliereHwag n0 address—no public rejoicings 
which has been concluded at Berlin under _tbe towfi council refused the supplies
my mediation, may lead, at no distant pe- for h.g guite Undcr date of Paris, Thurs- 
riod, to the restoration of peace in the ^ it- js stalcd that since the President
north of Europe. icR Lvons his progress has been satisfac-

- I continue to maintain the most friend- 'Bnd im rtial reports declare that
ly relations wilh the foreign powers. £,io fcelin„ generally is decidedly in his

Commenting upon the business of the ^ A le,| °a hic despatch froth Paris,
session just closed, the limes says :— f Fridn cnll,air.s similar advices.

“ The ministerial management of the Accounts from the Provinces state that 
Legislature has not been very sagacious, ^ wealber ig expecdingly wet, and un- 
very systematic, or very business like. favorable for harvesting, in consequence 
The reasons for this may be traced, in a rtbjcb there had been an advance of 2s. 
considerable degree, to the second rate ^ (be éac|{
qualifications of the "cabinet. But these The commerce of Paris still continues 

do not supply the whole truth.— ( ) ,0„regs lbvorabl.y. The manu factor, r . 
The whig ministers are not ministers |0- h^e |ulplcient or lers on their books to 
lected by the Commons, but forced into Qc y nlj tbpir hands, while some branch- 
otiice by circumstances. Not n deslrea eg fl‘ld a difficulty in procuring operatives 
but a disaster, gave them place. In any lhc demand.

they would not have been good go- p^s Bolrse, Aug. 16—Fives, 96 35. 
They have not the intellect to - stain.

command respect, nor a policy to insist The Cortez has been dissolved, and 
on attention. But because the Mouse of e)ections wiU tal(c place.
Commons were not their constituents, they j.ord Howden, the English Ambassador, 
had to follow the House, for the House hag begn well ,eceived by the Queen, 
would not follow them.” [ier Majesty has quite recovered.

Among the more important bills intro- oermany.
duced by the ministry, which have fallen Dateg f|.Qm HambUrgh of the 13th, state 
through, is the Jewish Emancipation Bill, lhat hng been determined to remove the 
the Savings Bank Bill, the Lord Lieute- Department 0f War from Kiel to Rends- 

of Ireland Abolition Bdl, and tho burg Intelligence from the seat of war
is to the effect that a cessation of hostilities 
lias taken place between the belligerent 
parties, and that negotiations were on foot 
at Schleswig, between the English and 
French and Russian Ettvoys, in order to 
put an end to the effusion of blood.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
One account from head-quarters repre

sents that a slight engagement had taken 
It was a mere affair of

JOHN NEEEANDS. Chairman. 
RICHARD CARNEY. Secretary.

«
For the Guelph Herald. 

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.
An Examination of the School in Section No. 

27 in th^'Township of Waterloo, near Fieher’e 
Mi’ls, took place bn* Saturday, the 31et ult., in 
presence of Alex. Allen, Eeq., Township Super
intendent, the Trustees of the School, and the 
parents and friends of the children. All present 
expressed the highest satisfaction, as did the Su
perintendent, at the improvement, good ord^r, and 
excellent deportment of the pupils. At the close 
of tho Examination, Mr. Allen was requested to 
take the chair; when it" was moved by Mr. 
Wheeler Green, seconded by Mr. John Yonger, 
that the thanks of the parents and pupils he pre
sented to Miss Cf.i.iX Blake, for the faithful and 
efficient manner in which she has conducted the 
School during the past summer, and for her kind 
and affectionate treatment of the children under 
her care.

Most of the mem-

nge and the liberal policy of tho party.”
North American (clear grit) rightly estimates tho 
difference os evidenced by th e last effort.

m Tho annals of the worst days of Canadian 
irresponsible family compactism furnish no paral
lel to this piece of flagrant rascality.”

Perhaps not the least discreditable feature of 
the transaction alluded to, is lho antidating of a 
letter addressed by Ilincks to-tho Warden of the 
County of York, for lhe purpose of making it ap- 

to have been written previously to the date
For the Guelph Herald.

As “JACK” has published “A Word For 
the Rf.rkls ” in last week's Advertiser, purport
ing to be an answer to queries inserted in the 
Herald, it is necessary for the " REBELS ” to 
point out a feio of the manif falsehoods and equi
vocations contained in that “ Word,” that the 
public may know its proper value, and judge of 
the character of “ Jack ”—who, in hold relief to 
that of “ Rebel,” assumes that of a " true man,”

of a communication received by him (Hincke) 
from the County Official, asking information 
to the intentions of Government in the matter, 
and by which it is sought to induce tho belief that 
an intimation of Beatj’s offer had been made to 
the Warden previous to its acceptance by Govern
ment, while, in reality, that offer Itad already been 
accepted by a minute of a Cabinet Council ap
proved by the Governor, and, bat for the outcry 
of the Press, the County Council would have been 
Ppared tho receipt of any more communications 
from the Inspector General in tho matter.

On the meeting of the County Council, a Com
mittee was appointed to prepare a report in refer- 

to tho correspondence which had passed

and n stickler for “sounil morality.”
Were “ Jack’s ”, career not thoroughly known 

in this locality, such hypocrisy might pass for 
genuine principle. As it is, however, tho mo*t 
degraded of his favorite boon companions if manly 
feelings are not wholly extinguished, ihoqld qii t 
his society. And every honest, right-hearted 
nit y and detest.

We glory in our characters as 
this instance. Against whom do wo rebel ? Is 
it against those who are willing and content to 

No ! wo render such all

1 mao

between the lnspojtor General and the Warden 
of tho County respecting tho roads. Consider
able delay was occasioned, however, in cotise- 

of there being no copy of tho recent Act

" Rebels ” inreasons

quence
authorising a sale to private parties to be procured 
until Thursday, when u copy appeared in the 
Globe. So anxious had the Govermwent been to 
insure public competition, that the sale 
eluded, not only without advertisement, but 
before the competency of parties to tender, and 
tho nature of the agreement to be contracted,

“ live and lot live ? ”
and obedience. But wo rebel againstreverence

those whose selfishness obliterates all that is ho
norable and dignified in human character ; who 
“grind the faces ” of working men, and ervet 
their mushroom thrones on the bones and sinew® 
of those who are base enough to bo their slaves, 
it is against such (happily few in number in 
Guelph) that we have rebelled, fully appreciating1 
the noble sentiment—

m Who would he Free, themscloes must strike 
tho Mow.”

Moved by A. M. Stephens, Esq., J. P., se
conded by Mr. Riddle, and

ResoUed—That it is a mistake in Mr. Keefer’s 
l.tter, that Owen Sound will be tributary to the 
Railroad terminating at Penetunguishine or Not
tawasaga River, and lhat its small craft dare not 
venture round Cape Ilurd ; ns schooners belong
ing to Owen Sound are constantly running be- 

j tween Toronto .and said Port, as well as to Detroit 
| and said Port, bringing goods for Sydenham aud
! the adjoining country. » We would now briefly review “ Jack's Word *r

Moved by Dr. Manly, seconded by Mr, Duncan y Jack’s philanthropic principles nre evapora- 
Sinclair, and , ted. “ A desire to get Cash," and not lho “ pub-

Resolced — That tho Railroad terminating ! fic benefit,” is NOW an avowed object. Com» 
Penolanguisliine or Nottawasaga River will be of 

material benefit to Owen Sound, bs goods aro

case 
vernors. was con-

new

could be known to the public.
On Friday, tho Special Committtee brought in 

a report, fully sustaining the charges made by the 
Press against Mr. Beaty of influencing members 
of the Council at their last session to make an in- 

Tho Committeeadequate offer for the roads 
recommend the Council to offer the Government 

the full price of £95,000 for tho roads and

Dinner to A. J. Fkrgusson, Esq , M. P. P.— 
A number of gentlemen in town and vicinity have 
invited Mr. Fcrgusson to dine with them, in ap
proval of his. vote vn—M r. 
the admission Ôf reporters for the Press. Mr. 
Fcrgusson has accepted the -invitation, naming 
tho 13th inst for the occasion. The correrpoiv 
deuce would have boen inserted, but was only 
received as wo were going to press.

nancy
Marriage Bill.

At a concert given at Liverpool, 
day, by Jenny Lind, the house was crowd
ed to suffocation, and tickets sold at 6 
hight rate of premium. She is said to be 
more beautiful and accomplished than ever.

The Atlantic being too full of passen
gers to accommodate her full suite to New 
York, a part of them are passengers in the
^"Cushman, the celebrated Ameri- at first i, was supposed
can actres, is a passenger in tljis steamer. 1 > Danish line was in motion.—
Mr. Wilbur, is also a passenger and !|:®e“bo^e part of the Danes was 
hearer of despatches from England and ■ d on account of an explosion of
the continent to the American got ernment. )abrat of tbc artillery of General 

A little girl, about eight years old, the vVilliSOn, by which there was geat loss of 
daughter of a painter living at Glasgow, aj j u^perty—Ul persons killed by 
found a buttle ot whiskey in a cupboaio, (bg explosion, have been' buried, and 35 
recently, and drank so much of the spirit wounded, some severely,& 11 put down as 
that she became insensible, and died in mjggj„g Many bodies were so mangled 
the course of the night. , tbat lbey could not tie identified ; 22 cadets

Some further skirmishes have taken 0f tho artillery school are among the killed, 
place between the Danes and the Holstein- Scarcely a house in the town has escaped 

, in which the latter appear to have pr0m the concussion. 1 he effect ot the 
come off victorious. There are rumours cala9lr0phe on tho public mind had been 

* of an approaching settlement of the quar- ve,.v depressing. About noon on 1 hurs- 
el, under the auspices of Russia, England, day, the day on which the explosion took 

and France. place, the Danish General advanced large
The overland mail from India, as we bodies of men to the very verge of the 

learn by a telegraphic despatch, kindly right wing of the Schleswig-Holstein po 
furnished by the Royal Mail Steamship sif,on. The latter retrealed to the mam 
Company, arrived at London at 10 o’clock body, behind the bridge, and a sharp strug- 
on Saturday, just previous to the sailing g|e ensued, which gradually extended it- 
of the America. We have no particulars. se]f al0ng the right wing, to the eastward, 

The Craps..—The potato disease is as far as Davensted . It lasted for some 
spreading in numerous districts in Eng- bourg, ’l he Dunes outnumbered the 
land and Ireland, and it is generally ad- Schleswig-Holsteineis, but lhe latter ad- 
milted that it will take a large per contage vanced upon the Danes with fixed bayo- 
off the c.rop. The other crops generally lietS) and, with loud hurrahs, drove them 
promise well- Cutting is now general. from the shelter. The Danes fled in such 
mid the weather is very fine for harvest a hurry that they left behind their killed 
operations. and wounded, which is wilh them a most

Gardner's Circular says.:—“We have unusual circumstance, 
had a very favorable harvest, hut the wea- From Copenhagen it is stated the King 
ther since our last has imparted a dull of Denmark, amid al the broil and trouble, 
feeling to the Corn trade, and a considéra- has been pursuing his usual amours and 
hie decline has only been prevented by dissipations, and that, a denouement had 
well authenticated reports of a short yield been made of h.s clandestine marriage 
of wheat. Quotations for every_ article with a lively and fascinating young diess- 
show a slight reduction, with prices tending maker of that city, 
in favor ofithe buyer.”

The Asia arrived at Liverpool at 71 
o’clock, rn Saturday morning, the 17th, 
after a very quick passage, one of the 
shortest on record.

on Fri- at once
Whitby Harbor—the lattor being valuoj at 
£2,000—thus making an advance on Beaty’s 
bargain of £ 18,000. After 
Council adjourned to Saturday, when resolutions 
in accordance with tho report of tho Committed

Cameron’s motion for There is more inagain, Jack ! Out with it nil. 
it yet. Anything, everything, but the “ public 
benefit.” Verily, when Jack becomes a philan
thropist. the Devil may turn preacher.

2. Jack is not in “ Co-partnership ” in trade, 
wo admit ; but in Co in tyranny and oppression. 
Tiro Cash price, not tho Credit (which Jack in
troduces) is 3s. 9cl. under that of last year, 
and ono dollar under the credit price of last year. 
Truly Jack’s need of cash must be very great, 
when lie offers 30 nor rent, per 

‘and hd must have a doep-routed aversun to giving 
his Customers credit, when 3s. 9J. per pair will, 
be charged for favors rendered. Jack’s customers 
must be “ hard cases,” when such severe penal- 

Shame upon therrt, every 
! Are they devoid of all honorable principle Î

discussion, the
now brought as cheap as .has been proposed by 
Railroad to Ponotangumhine, taking into conside
ration lho charges there and the freight from 
thence to' Owen Sound—Suit having been deli
vered at Owen Sound from Toronto at 2s. per

wore carried by 19 to 11.
Mr. Beaty’s ruse to get hold of lho roads at Iiis 

price by depreciating thoir value in the esti- FALL ASSIZE S.—1850. 
Oxford Circuit.

Mr. Justice Dratf.h;
Guelph............................Tuesday, 24th Sept.
Woodstock.....................Mon ay, 30th
Simcoe...........................Tuesday, 8th Oct.

Monday, 21st “

tnation of Cite “ collective wisdom ” and so pro 
curing them to offer a sum much irivdor their va
lue was well brought out in course of the discus-

burrol, and G oJs. at 2s. per cwt. The only ad- 
itago will bo in the saving of time, which will 

be met by putting a Propeller on tho route to and 
from Toronto, which, by taking return cargoes, 
can carry goods cheaper than the Railroad via 

for O.ven S -und, and will be

annum for it ;
sion.

Mr. J. W. Gamble sad “they could not but 
remember Mr. Beaty’s constant attendance when 
the subject was undor discussion, and tho anxiety 
he always exhibited, more especially after the 
purchase was ^ solved on.”

“ One gentleman said to the Committee,” 
was almost entirely ignorant of these matters, and 
Mr Bealy was my particular friend. Ho advised 
me to consent on no terms to the purchase ; that 
the roads would ruin the District, und that he 
wi utd not give Ju30,000 for them. If the Coun
cil would only hold off, that the Government 

uld he glad"to surrender thorn for nothing ”— 
lie (Mr. G. ) was authorised lo make that state
ment. a ml he was also authorised to -slate, that 

Ottoman's vote was influenced by Mr. 
advice."

Dr. Allanson eaid, “ The first qustion 1 put to 
that gentleman was, " do you think these roads 
will he of any use to the Council." Mr. Booty 
replied, “ my dear sir, have nothing to do with 
them atoll.” Mv next question was, “do you 
think EGO.UOO too much fur them ;” and in reply 
1 was told, "they aro not worth the half of it.”

Tho Hon. Francis would seem to have began Wellesley
reel
Arthur ..

Fençlanguishiuo 
only a few days linger in the transit, not wo-th a 
consideration, when it will secure the Owen Sound

Hamilton

SCHOOL MONEYS.
We give beneath tho tables of allotment of 

School Moneys for the CnUllly ol Waterloo, as 
"made respectively by the Chief Superintendent of 
Education, and by the County Council at their 
last session. The result of a correspondence be
tween tho County Clerk aud the Education OlTice wJ[| j„jUI.0 zho Railroad terminating at Pelle
ts, that the Council’s allotment shall ho acted on. ta„gUi8hine or Nottawasaga River, should it end 

Allotment Oj Chief Superintendent.
£.' ».

93 2 
. .171 10 
. 107 17 
. «9 1
. 54 (i
. 54 6
. 23 5
. 77 12

trade to tho Owon So ind people.
Mov d by Mr. Robert Campbell, seconded1 hv 

Mr. John Camming, and
Resolved—That a Plank or Gravelled Road 

from Toronto or Hamilton to Owen Sound cau

ties are lieueasary. 
ono
Will they not (should higher motives fail) out of 
sheer pity pay their accounts, and' for once relieve 
" Poor Jack 7 " t

3. “Alt honest man's the noblest work of God."" 
If lho public account “Jack " a fine specimen,

seek not to detract from his popularity.
4. Jack has bought " Dundas Bools"—a state

ment made by himself before several witnesses. 
Whether ho has "dealt” in them by retail or

If he has not, it is a proof

"1

ers
at either of those places ; wlv-reas no rivalry need 
be expected or feared from either, should it termi
nate at Owen Sound.

Moved by Mr. W. L B. IlSmlin, seconded by

TOWNSHIPS.
Guelph .. 
Waterloo .
W il mot .. 
Woolwich. 
Nicliol . . . 
Eramosa . 
Garafraxa
Erin........
Amaranth 
Puslmcli .

1

Mr. Moir, and
Resolved—'That as the Town of Sydenham, in 

Owen Sound, is tho centre aud outlet of au ex-

not, we do not aver, 
that the public aro getting " wide awake." Ono 
trial will bo found sufficient to render them forever

V tensive agricultural coSnl'ry, possessing already a 
population of over 5U0 persons, aud as it will al-o 
he the County Town of the contemplated County aud Orders ” Doesn't he 7 Very sly. But our

Didn't he f and that such was hir

Dead Stock.
5. Jack “ doesn’t ” pay his men with “ Trade10

93
. 31 1 of Grey, and to which there will necessarily be 

| considerable resort, and especially now the whole 
country is being surveyed, and will be opened up 
for settlement on most advantageous terms to the 
settler, that it oflbrs, for the aforesaid reasons, the 
host position for a Rail or Plank Road Terminus, 
for cither Nottawasaga River or Penetanguishine, 
which will possess nothing in themselves, and arc 
surrounded with extensive tracts of poor sandy

query was,
practice, the work books of those " Rebels" lately 
in his employ afford abundant and continued evi
dence. Should he succeed in raising cash, how
ever, hotter to pay “ right down," than to make 
confessions of judgment, and pay balances of long 
standing, with heavy expenses, at the Order of 
our judicial authorities.

6. Jack pays 4s. 4$d. A question wo propose, 
which, as a “true” and “honest" man, will 
Jack be pleased to answer ? Do you really not 
“ Itnoio” some in Guelph who pay no more ; aud 
do you not “ care” whether or not others would 
he mean enough to follow your example 7 Speak 
the truth. Jack, although it be difficult.

7. If Jack's workman cannot discern between 
bitter irony and wholesome advice, wo are sorry for 
his want of perception, and pity hia degraded po
sition. The supposed x" leader of the gang” has

" boon at work all summer" on twelve pairs 
of Store Boots, for which he received (without 
sueiug) tho highest wegee iu Guelph, though 
made for a neighboring town, where there is ne re
gular Bill of wages ; and he defies all tire Scies 
in Guelph to convict him of ever having caught 
the abominable infection.

8. In conclusion, wo answer Jack’s question by. - 
asking another. How many coach-drivers, cat- 
whippers, scabs, renegades, and botches, does it 
require to make one Royal Scion of King Crispin 7 
Were our good old King to appear In proprxa per - 
sona, (as Jack shows his Latin, why may not x 
we 7) and vi.it Jack'. " diggine." he would, m 
Cromwell style, disperse the corrupt assemhly- 
and by whitewash, lath, and plaster, purify the 

gathering of hia true aud loyal

8Mr. G.wroth ns the affair progressed, 
was authorised to state

" That when a gentleman, who had been ex
ceedingly active iu this matter, asked the^ Inspec
tor General why lie did not take tho Council s 
offer, the reply was—“that the Council were 
such a damned set of scoundrels, that they only 
made it with the intention uf cheating the public.”

The Commissioners for forwarding superior 
articles of Canadian Manufacture to the great 
Exhibition of 1851, if they send Beaty home

do in leather, should 
uot-to-be excelled

1-to -wax1 12Holland and Sullivan...........
Derby and Sydenham........ 1 Q

£853 9 9j 
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< Apportionment for 1850, 
Apportionment for 1849,

Allotment by County Council.
£ s. dtownships.

Waterloo........
Woolwich . . . .
Wilmot...........
Guelph...........
Fuslinch ........
Erin.................
Eramoaa ..... 
Garafraxa
Nichol.............
Sullivan...........
Bentiuck........
Normanby.... 
Amaranth . . . 
Melanethon.. 
Maryborough 
Wellesley .. .
Feel.............
Arthur..........
Sydenham. ..
Derby.............
Holland........
Glenelg .,... 
Egremont ...
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land not fit for settling on.
Moved by Mr. Win. Telfer, seconded by Mr. 

Win. McKenzie, and
Rtsolvcd—That the Trade of tho Owen Sound 

Tract is already of more consequence to Toronto 
than either Penetanguishine, Nottawaga River, or 
Barrie, singly ; aud as the Owen Sound Settle
ment is rapidly increasing iu population aud 
wealth, that it Will soon be worth more, commer
cially, to tho City of Toronto, than the whole trade 
of the County of Simcoe.

Moved by Mr. Charles Paynter, seconded by 
Mr. John Coburn, and

Rèsolced—That tho inhabitants of Owen Sound 
0 Settlement will be willing to submit to any sacri- 
U fice within their means to secure the construction 
0 of a Rail or Plank Road through ‘their country, 

and will, so soon as their County is formed, be 
ready to pay a tax for that purpose.

Moved by Mr. W. A. Stephens, seconded by 
Robert Hadden, Esq., J. P., and

Resolcod—That a greet par£ of the proposed 
At « General Meeting of the Inhabitants of the route will be over level ground, end on no part of 

Townships of Sydenham. Derby. Holland Sulli- «he road are to be found any Engmeenng dtfficn - 
van. and adjoining country, held at Coleman’s ties, which is a strong argument in favor of its 
Inn. in the Town of Sydenham, Owen Sound, oil selection. . ,
tho 24th day of August, 1850, especially called by Moved by A M. Stephens, Esq.. J. P„ second- 
the Magistrates, for the purpose of taking.moa- ed by Or. Manly, and

to bring unÿer the consideration of the Citi- Resolved-That the following persons be s 
zone of Toronto, the D,rectors of the Railroad Committee, viz :-W. A. Stephens. A. M. Sts- 
Compiny. end tits Railroad Connectors, Messrs | phens, R Peterson. John Frost, Rsbert Hsdde ,

12
18
4sample of what Canada 

bertainly solid Ilincks 
specimen of Canadian brass.

8
14
0
4

Burglaries in Toronto —During the early 
part of last week, the city of Toronto was in a 
state of no small excitement consequent on the 
perpetration of several burglaries under circum
stances of unusual audacity. Cash, gold watches, 
jewelry, and plate, appear to have been the staple 
commodity in which the gemmen dea't, and of 
these' articles they soon accumulated a 
eidorablo amount. Instead, however, of decamp-

11
18, RUSSIA.

From St. Petersburg ami Cracow, we 
lqarn that the population of those places 

lively engaged in repairing Iheir 
respective cities from the efleets of the 
late conflagration. Tho damage done has 
been found to be greater than was at first 
reported.

11
3

13 0 
18 0 
16 0

were ac not
5 0

11 0 
12 0 
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IRELAND.
Horrifying Event.—In the towniaud 

of Ivilty-claugher, about three miles from 
Oookstown, a poor man, named James 
Purvis, left home on a begging excursion.

- A short time'after his remains were found 
in a meadow, nothing remaining but the 
principal bones, being entirely 
carried away. His old hat and shoes and 
two staves enabled his jvife and daughter 
to identify him. * He could not have been 
recognized by his garments, as the dogs 
had torn them to get at the flesh. It 
could not be ascertained whether he died 
suddenly, or whether he might not have 
been alive for a day or two. When the 
few bones ^ind hair and skull were piled 
on the tattered garments, tho sight jvas

to see

con-6
AUSTRIA.

The news from Austria presents little 
of general interest. The Court of Vienna 
appears to be struggling how to gain a 
preponderance in German affairs, but as 
yet without much success.

The butcher Haynau 
the Austrian dominions, to join thé traitor 
Georgey in his excile.

the roman states.

ing with the booty they acquired at tho outset, 
encouraged by success, they continued their de
predations with unwonted reaklesoess, and this 
their overdaring and want of precaution happily 

led lo their detection, and they now abide the
£853 9 9

9 soon
fitting retribution i f thoir misdeeds. The details 
in the city papers are too lengthy for us to extract ;

briefer statement from tho Toronto

For the Guelph Herald.

Toronto and Owen Sound Railroad.
eaten or

had retired from
we annex a
correspondent of the Hamilton i>pcctdtor

“ The time was, when tho people of Toronto, 
ag we|l us of other Towns in Canada, could boast 

It is said that the whole Ot the grcal j 0f beinff able to«go to bttd in perfect security. With- 
powers recommend the Pope to grant a out locking their doors. But if ^hai w»s owing to 
constitution to the Slates of the church, on the humiliating idea that they |»««sed ‘“Mmg 
the model of that one which Austria has ^a„d'laaTJtTra.“they have been raised into 

given to the Lombard Venetian kingdom. „ degree of importance during the past week, by 
We have nothing new from Portugal, or these gentry, that at once relieves them from am 

other pafits of the cAtitinenL’ mortification that may have attended their being

J
workshop for a 
subjects.

THE TRUE SONS OF CRISPIN. 

Gnslph, 30th Aog*» 1650.
■urea

terrific. A young girl who camo 
him was 20 frightened, that she is afflicted
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